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LINKAGE ANALYSIS IN ENGLISH PFDIGREES WITH 
DOMINANT OPTIC ATROPHY. 
VOTRUEA,M.‘, BHAITACHARYA,S.S.‘, MOORE, A.T.M.’ 
l Departmentof Molecular GenetIcs, Institute of Ophthalmology, 
Bath Street, London. 
PURPOSE 
To establish linkage for families with autosomal dominant optic 
atrophy and to determine whetlier there is any evidence for 
genetic heterogeneity. 
WHODS 
After examination patients were entered into the study if they 
fulfilled the criteria for autosomal dominant optic atrophy of 
onset in the first decade, blue-yellow dyschromatopsia and 
characteristic optic nerVe pallor. 
J7FSULT.S 
Genethon Microsatelite markers as described by Gyapay et al 
1994 were used to map the region 3q-28-qter which has been 
linked to OPAl by Eiberg et al, 1994. Twelve families were 
studied. Results with fluoresc:ently labelled primers show 
evidence for linkage to D3Si265. This is being confirmed using 
pP radiolabelled markers and the region is being further 
explored using 0381314 and D3S1601. 
CONCLUSIONS 
There does not appear to be any heterogeneity in the families 
so far studied, who show linkage to 3q26-qler. 
We would like to thank The Guide Dogs for the Blind 
Association for funding. 
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DOES BINOCULAR RIVALRY FAIL AT EQUILUMINANCE? 
SNOWDEN, R. J. and CHARLESWORTH, J. 
School of Psychology, University of Wales, Cardiff (UK) 
Purpose: To investigate the claim that binocular rivalry (the 
alternating perception between the two qres that occurs when 
the eyes receive very different images) is not present if the 
ayes’ images contain only chromatic information (Livingstone 
and Hubel, Journal of Neuroscience 7,341&3468). 
Methods: The stimuli were grating patterns which alternated 
between red and green. The gratings were vignetted in space 
to produce Gabor patches so as to avoid any hard edges. Two 
such patches were produced of orthogonal orientation, and one 
was presented to each eye via voltage sensitive light valves. To 
test for the presence of rivalry one of the gratings (randomly 
chosen) temporally dropped by 1:Z dB for 1 set and the subject 
responded as quickly as possible. If rivalry is occurring the 
subject should only be seeing the grating that changes 50% of 
the time, whereas if both gratings are visible it should be 
detected 100% of the time. Such (experiments were carried out 
over a range of *d/green ratios to ensure that the isoluminant 
point was covered. 
Results: In control experiments, where both eyes viewed both 
Gabors, performance was near 100%. When the gratings were 
viewed by separate eyes performance was near 50% at all 
red/green ratios in&ding those around both the physical and 
psychophysically defined (minimum flicker test) 
equihuninance points. 
Conclusion: We find no evidence that binocular rivalry fails at 
equihuninance. As such claims that binocular rivalry is only 
the domain of the magnocellular pathway such be treated with 
great circumspection. 
l.ILLING-IN REVEALEDBY FAST ALTERNATE PRESENTATION OF 
IMAGES ON A DISPLAY M. FUJITA Neural Computation Section, 
Communications Research Laboratory, Koganei-shi, Tokyo 184, Japan 
Purpose In our visual system, perception of brightness as well as color is 
presumed to extend from spanal edges of images at the onset in vision within 
100 ms (Paradise and Nakayama, 1991). If such extension is true, the fast and 
alternate presentation of two different images on a display may visualize such a 
tilling-in process as an overlapped stationary image composed by insufficient 
extension during each image presentation, and reveal some characteristics of the 
tilling-in. 
Methods Two frames of display images, each of which contains vivid edges 
in brightness or color perception, were alternately presented at I tn 30 frames 
per second. Subjects responded whether they perceived gradients in color or 
brightness perception around the edges of the images. 
Results The ckarest gradient in brightness and color around the spatial egeds 
was perceived at 12 to 13 frames per second. Above a rate of 24 frames per 
second the brightness or color gradient disappeared and a unified flat image 
without any undulation in color or brightness profile appeared. Below a rate of 
8 or 9 frames per second not a fused mixed image, but two separate frames 
were perceived alternately. This flatness suggests that the visual information 
came not only from spatial edges but also from temporal edge of the two 
alternate frames in the very early stage of perception. The Benussi illusion was 
investigated by this method. At the high frame rate, around 20 frames per 
second, the Benussi figure without a separation line showed a step change in 
brightness perception just like the Benussi figure with a separation line at the 
middle. Finally, a plane either in front of or behind a standard plane with stereo 
disparity cue accompanied the perception of brightness or color gradients 
around the boarders. 
Conclusions Masking technique used by Paradise and Nakayama (1991) 
was modified into the altenation method here, with which we had suggestions 
of the temporal edge function as well as the explanation of the Benussi illusion 
and the assumption of the tilling-in site which may be before the stereo view 
generation in the stages of cortical processing stream. 
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